
COVID-19 Appendix for 2020-2021 Academic Year

The policies contained in this document are specific for Holy Cross Academy Preschool
at St. Mary’s 2020-2021 academic school year. Parents should read these plans
thoroughly. A signed statement of understanding will be required before the student can
attend school.
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“We shall steer safely through every storm, so long as our heart is right, our
intention fervent, our courage steadfast, and our trust fixed on God.”

~St. Francis de Sales



SECTION 1: HCA PRESCHOOL AT ST. MARY - ILLNESS POLICIES

INFORMATION FROM THE HCA K-8 SCHOOL PLAN

Preventing the Spread of the Virus
● It will be important for students, faculty, staff, and volunteers to stay home if they

are not feeling well.
● We will help educate our school community on the symptoms of the virus and

how to minimize potential spread of the virus. These guidelines will be reinforced
throughout the year.

● Mrs. Richardson, our school nurse, is an incredible resource for helping everyone
on campus stay safe. A volunteer nurse will provide additional support, especially
early in the year as we establish a “new normal.”

● HCA will carefully follow guidelines from our local health organizations on how to
proceed when someone in our school community tests positive for COVID-19 or
has been exposed to someone who tested positive.

● Students who are feeling ill will be isolated from other students until a parent can
take them home. An isolation area has been established where ill students will
stay while they are waiting to be taken home.

● School wide, classroom, or large group singing practices and performances will
not be conducted on campus until further notice.

Threshold for Dismissal
● Following guidelines from the CDC, any student or staff member assessed at the

school and found to have a temperature of 100.4 degrees or higher, or any other
COVID-19 symptom will be dismissed from school for the day.

● Students who are either sent home or are absent from school with COVID-19-like
symptoms will be required to provide a note from a licensed independent
healthcare provider (to include a physician, physician’s assistant, or nurse
practitioner), indicating that said provider deems the individual clear to attend
school.

Mitigation of Exposure
● In the event that a student or staff member tests positive for COVID-19, the

school will follow all directions from the Stafford County Health Department
related to contact tracing, quarantining and potential classroom or facility closure.

● Contact tracing will be performed as necessary by the Rappahannock Area
Health Department.



● Holy Cross Academy intends to communicate with parents and guardians via
email communications while maintaining individual privacy of those impacted.

● Students will be invited to participate in distance learning as their health status
allows, in order to continue academic growth.

● Return to campus of those with a positive test will be determined following
guidance from the Stafford County Health Department.

● Parents will sign the Handbook Acceptance form before the beginning of the
school year with additional signatures required to denote their understanding of
clauses specific to the illness and communicable diseases.

● Parents will inform us if someone who lives in their household is under
quarantine for exposure to COVID-19 and follow the recommendations given to
them by the Department of Health for their preschool child.

SPECIFIC MODIFICATIONS TO THE HCA K-8 PLAN FOR THE PRESCHOOL

The Preschool policy will be consistent with the Holy Cross Plan with the following
modifications:

● All families are required to complete the daily health screening via their
smartphone prior to their student entering the building

● A staff member will temperature check each student prior to the child entering
school and again at lunch for extended day students

● Parents will inform HCA Preschool at St. Mary if someone who lives in their
household is under quarantine for exposure to COVID-19 and they agree to
follow the recommendations given to them by the Department of Health for their
preschool child.

● Our guidance on contact tracing, quarantining, and potential classroom or facility
closure will come from the City of Fredericksburg Health Department (due to our
physical location) and the Rappahannock District Office

● Our isolation area if a child gets sick will be in room 100 of the Parish Life Center.

WHEN TO KEEP YOUR CHILD AT HOME AND CHECKPOINTS FOR RETURNING
TO SCHOOL AFTER ILLNESS

Despite our many precautions, we know that germs tend to find a way so we would like
to request your helping all of our children healthy by keeping your child at home if they
exhibit the following symptoms at any time during the school year that may indicate the
presence of a contagious illness:



Symptom Student can return to school when
Fever of 100 degrees or above They have been fever free for 24 hours

without the use of fever reducing
medications.

Presence of any of the following
COVID-19 symptoms in isolation or in
combination that cannot be attributed to a
previously diagnosed condition (ex.
allergies) – persistent cough; sore throat;
significant nasal congestion with or without
discharge; diarrhea; chills; body aches

Students who are either sent home or are
absent from school with COVID-19-like
symptoms will be required to provide a
note from a licensed independent
healthcare provider (to include a physician,
physician’s assistant, or nurse
practitioner), indicating that said provider
deems the individual clear to attend
school.

Discharge from eyes They are no longer showing symptoms or
until 24 hours of antibiotic treatment has
been completed

Unspecified rash with no known cause When symptoms abate and student is able
to make it through the day without
ingesting histamine blocking medication or
topical treatments

When in doubt, we ask that you use your best judgement on if your child is well enough
to be in school. We also ask that if your student is diagnosed with a contagious illness
such as influenza, norovirus, conjunctivitis (pink eye) strep throat, etc.  that you let us
know here at the school so we can be on the watch for other students that may be
showing symptoms.  We want this to be a safe and healthy environment for all of our
students and we greatly appreciate your help throughout the school year!



SECTION 2: HCA PRESCHOOL AT ST. MARY - PERSONAL
PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE)

Guidelines for masks and PPE from our licensing agency, the Virginia Department of
Social Services dated June 25, 2020 reads:

“Staff and children over the age of two should use cloth face coverings when physical
distancing cannot be maintained, as is medically and developmentally appropriate. Face
coverings are most essential in times when physical distancing is difficult.” (pg 5)

“Face coverings should be cleaned, following CDC guidelines, or a new disposable face
covering should be used each day.”(pg 5)

What this means for HCA Preschool Students, Staff, and Families:
● STAFF will wear a mask and/or face shields during indoor activities.
● STAFF will use gloves during arrival temperature checks and during anything

related to feeding.
● STUDENTS will need to have a mask with them at all times but will only be

required to wear them when it would be impossible to maintain an adequate
amount of distance between themselves and other students or during activities
that may cause possible droplet spread. Examples of such times would include:
walking in a line, during group bathroom breaks, during seat work, while singing.

● STUDENTS will be given a lanyard with a breakaway clasp to keep their mask on
their person during “mask off” times

● PARENTS should include extra masks in the bag with the child’s extra change of
clothes. Please label all masks with your child’s name.

We will start with frequent mask wearing in the beginning of school to help teach the
children when and where they should be wearing the masks indoors and then taper
down as children adapt and begin to recognize when it is a “mask on” time vs. a “mask
off time.”



SECTION 3: HCA PRESCHOOL AT ST. MARY - POLICIES REGARDING
PHYSICAL DISTANCING

Guidelines for masks and PPE from our licensing agency, the Virginia Department of
Social Services dated June 25, 2020 reads:

“To enable social distancing, providers must limit group sizes. For Phase III:
● Group size limit is 12 (including staff) for children under 4 years old

provided age-based adult: child ratios are followed. − For children age
four and above, including school-age children up to age 13, group size
maximum is 22 (including staff) as long as social distancing of six feet
apart is maintained. Age-based adult: child ratios must be followed.

● Providers must also comply with all age-related adult: child ratios.
● Practice social distancing to the maximum extent while still allowing for

the care and developmental needs of children. Staff need to be in close
proximity to children when providing care; however, programs should
keep children at least 6 ft. apart from each other and limit physical
proximity as best as they are able.“

What this means for HCA Preschool Students, Staff, and Families:
● Staff will use visuals and prompts on the floor in addition to modeling class

rules/expectations to facilitate physical distancing as best we are able.
● We will use songs, stories and role play to further their understanding of physical

distancing guidelines.
● Classroom set up will be an integral part of helping us to limit physical proximity

between students. Minimal classroom furniture, physical see through dividers,
the use of sit spots, and modified procedures for cooperative play activities will
be utilized.

● The three year old classes will be held in Room 103 and will be taught by Mrs.
Castellarin. The four year old classes taught by Mrs. Dunneback will be held in
rooms 102 and 101. The four year old class taught by Mrs. Craig will be held in
rooms 204 and 203. Room 202 will be used as the entry point and the staging
area for Mrs. Craig’s class.

● While the goal will be to keep the children at six feet away from one another, we
ask parents to please be understanding that this is not always possible. When a
distance of six feet is not possible, masks or other mitigation strategies such as
see through dividers or barriers will be used to prevent possible droplet spread.



SECTION 4: HCA PRESCHOOL AT SAINT MARY - POLICIES
REGARDING ARRIVAL AND DISMISSAL

Guidelines regarding arrival and departure for licensed Child Day Centers from
Guidelines from our licensing the Virginia Department of Social Services dated
June 25, 2020 read:

“Take temperatures and check symptoms for staff and children upon entry each
day and ask if medications were used to lower the child’s temperature and if
there are any household members with COVID-19. Conduct regular health
checks of staff and children to look for symptoms of sickness or fever. Separate
symptomatic individuals until they are picked up from the facility. If forehead or
disposable thermometers are not available, ask the caregiver to fill out and sign a
form that reports their child’s temperature as taken at home (or affirming the child
does not have a fever) and any symptoms.”

CDC Guidance for Childcare Providers regarding arrival and dismissal of
students:

Consider staggering arrival and drop off times and/or have child care providers
come outside the facility to pick up the children as they arrive. Your plan for
curbside drop off and pick up should limit direct contact between parents and
staff members and adhere to social distancing recommendations.

Screen Children Upon Arrival (if possible )

Persons who have a fever of 100.4 degrees (38.00C) or above or other signs of
illness should not be admitted to the facility. Encourage parents to be on the alert
for signs of illness in their children and to keep them home when they are sick.
Screen children upon arrival, if possible.”

What this means for HCA Preschool Students, Staff, and Families:

Staggered Arrivals:

MWF ½ day 4s 8:15 am - 8:30 am



MWF Extended Day 4s 8:30 am - 8:45 am

MWF Three Year Olds 8:45 am - 9:00 am

TR Extended Day 4s 8:30 am - 8:45 am

TR Three Year Olds 8:45 am - 9:00 am

Staggered Dismissals:

MWF ½ day 4s 11:30 AM

MWF Extended Day 4s 2:00 PM

MWF Three Year Olds 11:45 AM

TR Extended Day 4s 2:00 PM

TR Three Year Olds 11:45 AM

Parents park and bring their child to stand at the check in line which will be switched to
the doors near the bell tower during their child’s designated arrival window. Please
remain in cars until your child’s arrival window opens. Parents must complete the
Student Daily Health Screening questions using their smartphone prior to check in. A
staff member will take students’ temperature and note it. Children will come into the
building, go immediately to the bathroom and wash their hands.

Staff at arrival check in will be wearing mask and/or face shield. Parents and students
should wear masks.

If you miss your arrival window, please wait until after 9:00 am and bring your child to
the preschool doors where the small statue of Jesus with the children is. You will need
to ring the doorbell for a staff member to admit you.

Dismissal - Parents will park cars in the drive lane and remain in their cars. Staff will
bring students to the cars. Students, staff and parents will all need masks during
dismissal.



SECTION 5: HCA PRESCHOOL AT ST. MARY - CLEANING POLICIES

According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, cleaning, sanitizing, and

disinfecting all have different definitions:

● Cleaning removes germs, dirt, and other impurities from surfaces, but doesn't

necessarily kill them.

● Sanitizing lowers the number of germs on surfaces or objects—either by killing

them or removing them—to a safe level, according to public health standards or

requirements.

● Disinfecting kills germs on surfaces or objects.

What this means for HCA Preschool Students, Staff, and Families:

Before the day begins St. Mary Parish maintenance staff does general cleaning of main
hall, bathrooms, classrooms

Contract Cleaners come on Wednesday and Saturday evenings.

High touch surfaces in common areas - (door knobs, bathroom fixtures) will be
disinfected before school, after all students have arrived, after snack, after lunch, at the
end of the day.

Classroom tables will be disinfected in the morning before school, sanitized after
student use (students will have assigned places at the tables), and disinfected at the
end of the day.

Chairs will be disinfected daily.

Toilets and sinks will be disinfected in the morning, midday and at the end of the day.

Playground equipment will be sprayed with disinfectant daily between uses, and at the
end of the day.

Nap Mats will be disinfected after each use.

https://www.cdc.gov/flu/school/cleaning.htm


Plastic/Rubber/Metal Toys - after they are used will be collected in bins outside the
classroom doors to be disinfected at the end of the day.

Wooden Toys - Will be sanitized and placed in bins marked with “Do Not Use” tags for
72 hours.

Soft Toys - Use will be limited, but when they are used, they will be placed in bags to be
washed and/or sanitized in a dryer as allowed - they will also not be in use for 72 hours
after cleaning.



SECTION 6: HCA PRESCHOOL AT ST. MARY - DISTANCE LEARNING
POLICIES

It is our hope to offer in class learning throughout the school year, however due to the
transmissible nature of the novel coronavirus, there may be times where transitioning to
distance learning is mandated by local or state health agencies. During these times,
HCA Preschool will continue to provide developmentally appropriate learning
opportunities for our students to participate in at home, however parental supervision
and guidance will be needed.

Parents should keep additional supplies at home: crayons, glue sticks, playdough,
scissors, construction paper, and watercolors in the event of a transition to online
learning or in the event that a student's supplies need to be thrown away due to an
identified classroom case of COVID-19.

In the event of a shutdown Mrs. Castellarin will host weekly half hour Zoom meetings on
Wednesdays and Fridays for students. This will support the themes and concepts of the
month that would have been taught in the classroom.

In the event that a student has an external COVID contact and needs to be in
quarantine at home, the student’s teacher will arrange for the student to Zoom in during
the morning meeting on their regular class days so that the student can interact with the
class and gain the instructional information being presented.  Additional activities for
work and activities at home will be provided at parent request.

Three year old distance learning plan

Teachers will provide 25 minutes (plus or minus) Zoom calls on class days. These calls
will include, but are not limited to:

● Morning meeting (prayers, flag song, seasons/weather, nursery rhyme or song or
finger play, name recognition activity or song)

● Other topics during meetings may include colors, shapes, numbers, science,
religion topics, and thematic content, focusing on three year old learning
standards.

● Read aloud/bedtime story link (read by one of the three year old teachers)
● Weekly newsletters (already in use with our classes) to include:  Zoom link (when

needed and weekly topics)



● Other home learning activities to address curriculum areas (for example, fine and
large motor development, personal responsibility, literacy development) will be
communicated with parents via Seesaw and Epic as a regular part of the
curriculum whether classes are held face to face or online.

Office hours as needed.

Four Year Extended Day Distance Learning Plans

Teachers will provide +/- 25 minute Zoom calls on class days. These calls will include
but are not limited to:

● Mondays - Morning meeting, introduce new letter, word books (Tuesday for Mrs.
Dunneback’s extended day class)

● Wednesday- Morning meeting, math concepts (Thursday for Mrs. Dunneback’s
extended day class)

● Friday - Morning meeting, religion based (Thursday for Mrs. Dunneback’s
extended day class)

Office hours as needed.

Seesaw for Fours: Students will be assigned work on Seesaw regularly as part of the
curriculum for classes whether we are face to face or virtual. During times of distance
learning, at least one math and one language arts activity will be included on each class
day and one theme based activity per week will be provided for parents to complete at
home with students.

Weekly newsletters to include zoom link and weekly topic.



SECTION 7: HCA PRESCHOOL AT ST. MARY - TUITION POLICIES

This year, we will be modifying our tuition policy to match that of the K-8 school. Their
policy is as follows:

Tuition is non-refundable for any trimester in which the student is registered in school
even if the student does not complete the school trimester. If a family prepays tuition
and leaves the school for any reason, the school will issue a refund for those trimesters
for which the student was not registered. If a student is registered at the school on the
1st day of any given trimester, including August, the family is responsible for tuition for
that trimester. (School website - newsletters links and attachments - Handbooks &
Forms block - Family Handbook - Page 46, Paragraph 3.)

Dates of the trimester for the 2020-2021 school year are as follows:

Trimester 1: August 26, 2020 - November 24, 2020

Trimester 2: November 25, 2020 - March 12, 2021

Trimester 3: March 13, 2021 - June 8, 2021



SECTION 8: HOLY CROSS ACADEMY PRESCHOOL AT ST. MARY -
GENERAL POLICIES/MODIFICATIONS SPECIFICALLY FOR THIS
SCHOOL YEAR

Student Dress Code

Children should be dressed in comfortable clothing that they can manage themselves.
Please avoid difficult fasteners, tights, or other items of clothing they would have a hard
time being independent with. Please know that clothing may get dirty (smeared with
paint, markers, glue, etc.). While we will do our best to talk to them about trying to do
things in a way that minimizes the mess, the preschool mess is a part of the learning
experience.

Shoes should be closed toe with no laces - velcro or slip ons are preferred.

Please ensure that a full change of clothes is in a gallon sized ziploc bag labeled with
their name in their totes everyday - don’t forget socks and a few extra masks!

School Supply Management

Each student will have a gallon size bag with their personal supplies for daily use in the
classroom - crayons, glue sticks, pencils, playdough, scissors, expo markers,
watercolors. In the event of a classroom exposure, those items will be tossed and a
fresh kit assembled.

Trays will be used to help students keep what they are working on in front of them.

Management of Outside Play

Playground use will be restricted to 13 students at a time. With our larger classes, we will split
the group in 2 and utilize both the playground and the yard space attached to the old Convent
and then have the groups swap.



SECTION 9: HOLY CROSS ACADEMY PRESCHOOL AT ST. MARY -
SIGNED ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF UNDERSTANDING

I,__________________________________, parent of ______________________

PRINT NAME PRINT CHILD’S NAME

hereby acknowledge and declare that:

(i) I am aware that Holy Cross Academy and Holy Cross Academy Preschool at St.
Mary’s COVID Policies are available to me on request.

(ii)      In addition, I confirm that I have received, read and understood the following
policies in the Preschool COVID Appendix: (initial that you have reviewed each section)

_______ Section 1: Policies regarding Illness

_______ Section 2: Policies regarding Personal Protective Equipment

_______ Section 3: Policies regarding Physical Distancing

_______ Section 4: Policies regarding Arrival and Dismissal

_______ Section 5: Policies for Cleaning

_______ Section 6: Policies for Distance Learning

_______ Section 7: Policies regarding Tuition

_______ Section 8: General Policies/Modifications specific to this school year

(iii)          I agree to keep my child home if he/she or any of my family members show
symptoms of a communicable disease and to keep the school informed of any illness
that may impact the well being of the school community.

Signed:________________________________ Date:_____________________


